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ABSTRACT

American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) are
notoriouslydifficult to capture. I have spent 17
years attemptingto capture unmarkedmembersof
two study populations and summarize here
methods

tried and those

found

to be the most

successful.At best, I have achieved only moderate
success;crowsare captured,on average, in one of
approximatelythree attempts. Trickery is a large
componentof successfultechniques.I discussthe
AustralianCrowTrap, drop-doortraps, cannon and
rocket nets, the Netlauncher, and the Netgun.
Other trapping considerations,includingstrategy,
bait, choice of location, and weather are also
discussed.
INTRODUCTION

American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos)are
difficultto catch. They are intelligent, extremely
wary, and very quick. I began tryingto catch crows
17 years ago when, as an incipient graduate
student, my interest in them was piqued by an
opportunityto observe some regularly. I asked
Thomas R. Howell, the ornithologist at UCLA,
about the dearth of literature

on crows in the wild.

His response:"They'retoo smart; no one can catch
them." I have been trying ever since.

area with bait to cache elsewhere, making it difficult to keep track of particular unmarked indiwduals. Trapping attemptswere thus almostalways
geared toward maximizing the number of indiwduals caught per attempt. Most crows can probably be caught once, when unfamiliar with trappingprotocol. It was, therefore, possibleto use the
same trapping apparatus more than once in the
same general area, because of the temporary
absence of cachers when traps were sprung or
nets detonated. I used large trapping devices
(drop- and walk-in traps and a cannon net), with
which I was able to capture some crows while a
subset of the local populationremained naive. As
more and more crows became experienced with
the potentialdownsideto approachingthe trapping
apparatus, fewer and fewer ventured into target
range. In addition, because of the difficulty of
identifyingparticular unmarked individuals,I had
little control over who got caught. Critical study
animals thus remained

California

was

unusual

in that

it was

colonial

(Caffrey 1992) and, therefore, crows from many
families would gather together at bait. Inveterate
cachers, individualswould constantly depart the
Oct

- Dec

for the duration

of my thesis research, constrainingthe collection
of some kinds of data (e.g., contributions to
nestlingfeeding;Caffrey 1999). For some kindsof
work, however, the "randomness" of who gets
caught might not impede trap'pingobjectives,e.g,
capturingcrows in the effort to monitorthe spread
of West

The abilityto identify individual animals underlies
any detailed study of population demographics,
social organization,or fitness correlates. Thus, as
part of field studies on cooperatively breeding
populationsof American Crows in Encino,CA, and
Stillwater, OK, I have attempted to capture and
mark as many individualsas possible in families
under observation. My study population in

unmarked

Nile Virus.

Crows in Stillwater, OK, are more classically
territorial.Althoughthere is a surprisingamountof
movementof individualsamong groups,families
generally occupy non-overlappingareas (Caffrey
(unpubl. data). The differences in social organization between the two populationshave rendered different trapping strategies necessary
Crowfamilysize inStillwaterrangesfromtwoto 12
individuals. My students and I have sometimes
been able to catch all members of small families

simultaneously, but for most families, additional
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capturingevents have been required. We have
been

able to catch the unmarked

members

of

otherwisemarked families only by switchingto a
smaller,morecryptictrappingdevice,changingthe
device's camouflage, changing baits, and waiting
for intervalsof up to one year before a second or
third trapping attempt.
We determine the
readiness of particular unmarked individualsto
approach particularcombinationsof camouflage
and bait type by intermittently offering them
different set ups. Because first-year crows tend to
be less wary than older individuals, we preferentially leave them for subsequent attempts if
we are unlikelyto get a shot at all of the unmarked
members of a family.
I have tried many methods in over 600 capture
attempts in California and Oklahoma, resulting in
zero to moderate

success.

The discoveries

borne

from my ability to identify individualcrows have
been well worth the immense

amount of time and

effort put into the capture process. Individual
crows modify and use objects to accomplish
particulargoals (Caffrey 2000a, 2001), and both
populationsare highlyunusualamong cooperative
breeders (Caffrey 1992, 2000b, unpubl. data). I
caught 205 free-flying crows in California over
seven yearsand have caught over 185 infive years
in Oklahoma. No crows have ever been injured
during the capture process. Here, I summarize
some of my trapping experiences and provide
details for methods of capture that have been the
most successful.

METHODS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In almost all such situations,habituationof crows to
the trapping apparatus is necessary; they almost
never approach threatening novel situations in
such a way as to allow many of them to be caught.
An important consideration, too, is that crows
presentwhentrap doorsdrop or netsare launched,
whetherthey are capturedor not, will generallynot
approach a similar situation for many months.
Thus, many trappingattempts end unsuccessfully
becausethe "bestshot"on a givenday is notworth
precludingthe capturingof other local crows in the

near future. Also, crows may avoid trapping
locations for weeks to months subsequent to
capture events. Trapping locationsshould therePage 138

fore

be

chosen

so

as

not

to

interfere

w•th

observation opportunities or crow nest s•te
selection.

Not Worth the Effort - A few methodstried early
on did not work at all, includinga "noosecarpet"
Crows are very reluctant to walk on unfamd•ar
substrate;it took morethan a week of baitingto get
crowsto walk onto a 1 m2 piece of astroturf. I then
anchored

several

monofilament

nooses to it and

watched as, within minutes, a squirrel became
miserably entangled. Even if the chance of
capturing a non-target species was zero, I would
not try this again; catching crows one at a time •s
tedious business.

In addition, the "one" to

approachfrom withina groupwill be randomand
catchingan already-marked individualwould only
increase

the wariness

of unmarked

onlookers

Similarconsiderations
applyto the use of leg-hold
traps; the substrate factor and the randomness of
who gets captured undermines their effectiveness
(John Marzluff, pers. com.). Glue traps, used for
mice and rats, did not work either; crow feet did not
stick.

Drop-in and Walk-in Traps - In California, my
study populationbred coloniallyon a golf course
(Caffrey1992). I begantryingto trap crowswithan
AustralianCrow Trap (Kaitabachand Aldous1940
[Wildlife Research and Management Leaflet B527, '% cage trap useful in the control of Whitenecked Ravens"];modificationsin Rowley 1968)
The trap is designed such that crowsattractedto
the bait inside land on the rungs of the ladder-like
structureacross the top, then drop in; the spaces
betweenthe rungsare too smallfor crowsto flyout
At first I tried erectingit on the day I was to attempt
trapping,with no prior baiting of the area. Crows
were interestedin the food inside,and possiblythe
novelty of the thing, but rarely approachedand
never landed on it. Following a suggestion, I
placed inside the trap a crow undergoing
rehabilitation,but the crow was spooked by the
situation, behaved erratically, and frightened
resident crows away. A stuffed Great Horned Owl
(Bubo virginianus)did not attract crowsin either
I had made the trap collapsibleso that it would be
transportable;thus, gradual habituationof crowsto
the apparatuswas possible. Getting crowsto feed
near and in the trap in preparationfor trapping
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required baiting, starting4 - 5 m away from the
apparatusand graduallymovingcloser, over 4 - 7
weeks. With the netting on all sides rolled up,
crowswouldeventuallystep over the wood along
the bottom and feed inside.

Their wariness

was

never so clear as at this stage - they would
nervouslyinch toward the wood and then JUMP
BACK, over and over, before nervouslyventuring
•n (this pattern of behavior came to be known as
"thetrap dance"). Once they wouldenter and feed,
I would (under cover of darkness) roll down the
netting on one side, and start over. Eventually,
when

crows would enter with three

•mpact.

Under appropriateconditions,the Australian Crow
Trap can be used very successfullyto capture
in habitats

that crows

are

fre-

quenting already, with little disturbance from
humansand squirrels,and baited with food more
enticingthanthatavailableinthe surrounding
area,
many crows may enter over periods of hours. At
the extreme,S. E. Aldous(of KalmbachandAldous
1940), in attempts to reduce local crow
populations,captureda totalof 177 inthreetrapsin
one day. Lisa Reed of Rutgers University, in
association with monitoring West Nile Virus
seroprevalencein wild crows in East Brunswick,
NJ, has caughta maximumof 54 in 24 hoursin one
trap(www.rci.rutgers.edu/~lreed/crowtrap.
htmand
www.rcLrutgers.edu/~lreed/dimen
sions.htmfortrap
details).The trapis locatedat a largecompostpile/
landfillarea, heavilyforagedby crowsand is baited
Oct - Dec

From 100 - 200 crows/week

have been

caught "when cold"; no crows at all have been
caught during summer. Jeff Levengood of the
IllinoisNatural History Survey, also trappingwith
regardto monitoringthe spread of West Nile Virus,
has caught up to 25 crows/day by placing traps
baitedwithbread near harvestedcropfieldswhere
aggregations of crows were feeding. In both
situations,zero crows were caught on many days
and captures were biased toward young of the
year.

Because

On trapping days, capture success was too
dependent on uncontrollable factors (in this
habitat)forthisto be a practicalmeansof capturing
studyanimals. Crows needed a longtime, once on
the rungs,to decideto dropin. I caughta few crows
thisway (a totalof 28 in eight successfulattempts;
up to eight at a time) but spent many days not
catching any, as golfers and grounds crew
personnel disturbed contemplating crows, or
undetectablephenomenaspookedcrowsfrom the
area. Fox squirrels(Sciurus niger) did not fear the
trap and ran all over it, prohibitingcrows not only
from droppingin, but from landingin the first place.
For days prior to crow trapping days I would trap
squirrels and release them elsewhere, but I was
never'ableto stem the tide enough to reduce their

Placed

the cob.

sides rolled

down, I would attempt to trap them.

crows.

withdog chow,eggs, bread, peanuts,and corn on

crows would enter the Australian

Crow

Trap and feed inside with three sides rolled down,
I modifiedthe trap by changingone end to function
as a drop-doortrap. The door was held open with

a piece of wood (a "2 x 2"), with a long string
attached to the bottom. This provideda bit more
control over the situation, although crows were
afraid of the door and its support, and on two
occasions golfers tripped over the string and
sprungthe trap,wastingweeks of preparationtime
by alerting nearby crows to the danger of the
apparatus. Because the door was heavy and had
to be at least 1.8 m offthe groundinorderforcrows
to walk underneath,itsdroppingtook longenough
for some crowsto escape. I caughta total of 18
crowsin sixsuccessfulattemptsusingthistrap, up
to eightat a time. I subsequentlybuilta largeryet
structurallymore simple drop-doortrap. It was a
rectangularbox, 3.05 x 2.44 x 1.83 m (length x
width x height), made of 2 x 2s and coveredwith
lightweightnettingthat couldbe rolleddowna side
at a time as the trap dance played out. The door
was supported by pins connected to radiocontrolledservo arms. With a remote transmitter,

I couldpullthe pinsand dropthe door. I caught
severalcrowsthisway as well (a total of 24 in four
successfulattempts;up to 13 at a time), yet their
reluctance to walk underneath
and into an
enclosed structure rendered this an inefficient

crow-trappingmethod.
Bernd Heinrich of the University of Vermont has
used a large drop-doortrap (approximately2.1 x
3.1 x 4.6 m) to capture successfullyCommon

Ravens (C. corax). Built into the surrounding
woods and camouflaged with branches, ravens
finallyenteredin numbersof up to 43 at a time after
two monthsof baiting.
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Cannon and Rocket Nets - To get crows
comfortableenough to approach and feed in front
of the cannon net I used in California, I had to lay
outthe net and eventuallyalsothe wire and cannon
apparatuseach day for 3 - 5 weeks. I did not try to
disguiseit. Again, I placedthe bait some distance
away and graduallymoved it closer over those 3 5 weeks. The golf course management allowed
me to leave everything in place for the day
preceding a trapping day. On trapping day I
arrived, armed the cannons, and laid out the wire
(to a 12 voltbattery30 - 60 m away) rightin front of
waiting crows (foolish, in retrospect). In spite of
this, and the fact that a person had to stand at the
batteryto detonate, I managed to catch quite a few
crows, at first, usingthis approach (a total of 135;
up to nine at a time). However, as my trapping
attemptscontinued,crowsbecame more and more
wary, especiallyon trapping days, and would not
land. Havingthe person at the battery pretendto
be golfingenabledme to catch a few more crowsin
a few more attempts, but their wariness became
more and more difficult to overcome.
I thus tried to eliminate

cues to which crows were

likely respondingon trapping days. I bought a
mannequin and sat it in my passenger seat to
compensate for the fact that on trapping days I

function via projectiles connected to the leading
edge of a folded up net (17.4 x 13.1 m) carrying it
out and overthe area in frontof the apparatus. The
ammunition is packed into the back of the
projectiles-the rockets-of a rocket net; the
projectilesof a cannon net are propelledfrom the
ammunition/cannon apparatus, which is bulk•er
than the projectilesupportstructures(angle irons)
of a rocket net. The

rockets

are thus easier

to

disguisethan would be the cannon apparatus,and
the rocket net ammunition is easier to procure
(Winn-Star, Inc., Marion, IL; cannon net ammunition appears to be no longer commercially
availableinthe UnitedStates). Butthe rocketsleak
sparks, which has started several fires; these were
frighteninglydangerousinthat crowswere trapped
underthe net, and I was 60 - 90 m away. Underdry
environmentalconditions,wetting down the net
and the area in frontof the apparatus ahead of time
shouldpreventfires from starting.
The

enhanced

success

achieved

at

first

•n

Oklahomawas due, in large part, to a change •n
approach. For 1 - 14 days prior to a trapping
attempt,my studentsand I graduallybuiltup a row
of leavesthat came to mimicthe appearanceof the
rockets and folded net hidden under leaves.

The

significantly
improvedtrappingsuccess;yet, I was
still only catchingcrows, on average, one out of

leaves had to mimic the appearance of the whole
set up, including where the camouflaged wire
wouldbe. We baited the area every nightso that
the foodwastherefirstthinginthe morning.When
all the leaveswere in place and the baitwas being
taken, and a morning-beforewatch confirmedthat
the crowsinwhichwe were interestedwerecoming
to the setup,we arrivedaftersunsetto set upthe net
and the angle irons for the rockets. We used a
Waterfowl-Pigeon-DoveNet, and Weight-forward
Recoilless Net-trap Rockets, both from Wildhfe
Materials,Inc (Carbondale,IL). We positioned
the
centerrocketso that it wouldriseto approximately
1.8 m at its peak by adjustingthe trajectorypathof
the supportingangleiron.We usedangleironsthat
were 3 x 3 x 44 cm, and drovethem approximately
18 - 20 cm intothe groundwitha rubbermallet.The
end rocketsshouldangle slightlyoutto the sidesof

every 3 - 4 tries.

the forward path of the net (at an angle of

often had someone

in the car with me as I baited

and prepared the apparatus for crow capture. I
rentedgolfcartsinwhichto hidethe batteryand the
personpreparedto detonate. Tricks such as these
worked to some extent, but the wire remained an
obvious sign. I therefore modified the remote
apparatus (from the drop-door trap) so that the
servo arms could complete the electrical
connectionbetween the 12V battery and the wire
(nowshortenedto the lengthof the net) comingout
of the back of the three cannons. I packagedthe
receiver/servo

device into a handmade

lucite box

and placedbothit andthe batteryintoa plasticbox.
Placedalongsidethe net with antenna exposed,it
enabled remote detonation of the cannons.

This

I had been relativelysuccessfulusinga rocketnet
in Stillwater, Oklahoma, where crows occur in
family groups of 2 - 12 and occupy somewhat
exclusive territories.
Page 140

Cannon and rocket nets both

approximately10ø) and rise to no more than 0.5 m
at their peak to reduce the chance that crowswdl
escape out the sides of the unfoldingnet. On

trappingmorning,in the dark,we put in placeand
wired the rockets,and coveredeverythingw•th
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from the net, approximately 1.5 m away from the
pathof the centerrocketon bothsides,and at least
3 m in from the side edges of the net. Then we
would wait, detonator at hand, in a car or blind.

in open habitats (pers. observ.), "hiding" the
leaves/grassand net amidstthickbrushoftendoes
not work well. With their guard already up, most
crowsdo not feed comfortablyin such a situation
I eventuallymodifiedthe rocket net electronicsso
that J could detonate remotely, thus obviating the

To catch crows with either cannon or rocket nets,
the birdsmust be withinapproximately2.5 m of the

wire, but the wariness of individuals familiar with
the setup could not be overcome.

everythingwithleaves. We spreadthe bait 1 - 2 m

folded net and 3 m inside of the sides as it unfolds.

They mustalso be relaxed;preferablyeating. We
caughtmembersof somefamilieson ourfirsttries,
but other families took two to several attempts
before they would approach a readied net in
numbersthat made it worthwhile. On average, for
familiesnot "onto us"yet, we were successfulone
out of approximatelythree attempts.
Attempts can be unsuccessfulbecause crows do
not land at all, or because the way in which they
feed makes the shot not worth it, e.g., only one or
two of a familyof six come in at a time. Again, once
even only a couple of members of a family have
been caught, they and most others will not
approach food near a row of leaves for many
months, if ever. Yet, because what crows do on
one day is often not the same as what they do on
another, unsuccessful trapping days have often
been followedby a day with a better shot. We left
the net in place if we were coming back the next
day. For familiesthat come to the bait early in the
morning, it is often the first group of them to
approachthat will end up having been the best
shot. Once everyone begins eating, caching,
foraging elsewhere, and returning on their own
schedules, the simultaneous arrival of a group
becomes less likely, although it can happen. We
never detonated, even with an otherwise desirable

shot,if a crowwas standingon the net or inthe path
of one of the rockets.

Crows quickly picked up on the setup and then
avoidedanythingthat lookedsimilarlythreatening.
We were sometimesable to trick them into taking
differentbait (see below), but as soon as the leaves
went down, wary crows would not land. Other
types of vegetative camouflage might fool them,
but anythingthat can get caughtup in the net upon
launching cannot be used. Grass clippings
sometimes worked as an alternative, but the 17.4

m row is tough to blend into the surrounding
habitat. Because crowsgenerally prefer to forage
Oct - Dec

Also in the effortto monitorthe spread of West Nile
Virus, KevinJ. McGowan of the CornellLaboratory
of Ornithologycaught approximately80 crows in
eight successful attempts over one month with a
cannon net at a large compost area outside of
town. Crows required several days of habituation
before they would approach the mock setup and
left its area at the slightestdisturbance. Yet with a
huge populationof visiting crows, up to 15 were
caught at a time. Most of the crows caught were
young of the year, and zero crows were caught on
several days.
Netlauncher- We are currently using a Coda
EnterprisesInc. (Mesa, AZ) Netlauncher(Fig. 1). It
uses a smaller (7.6 x 7.6 m), lighternet; as such, •t
launches quickly, but the target range is small
Both manual (via a wire) and remote detonation
optionsare available. The net is pulled up and out
of the pan by four"bullets"connectedto the leading
edge and shot out of the barrels upon detonation
We attached camouflage material to a piece of
chicken

wire

to

cover

the

back

end

of

the

Netlauncher,leavingthe tips of the barrelsand the
net pan exposed (these cannot be covered with
anythingthat can possiblyhang up the net). We
drape 4 - 8 cm-wide camouflage strips from the
chicken-wirecoverto the grou'ndto coverthe front
end of the apparatus. We then put a light layer of
leaves over everything. We habituatecrowsto the
presenceof a pile of leaves near the baitfor several
days prior to a trapping attempt.
When used as directed, the net is launched some

distance away from the apparatus; the trajectory
can be altered by changing the position of the
barrels. We tried actually launching the net at
crows, but even with all four barrels in their lowest

possiblepositions,the net went too high and was
subject to wind effects; most crows escaped out
from underneath. Sitting the back end of the
Netlauncher on a 2 x 4 brought the sides of the
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launchednet downto onlyapproximately60 - 70 cm
offthe ground,whichwas stilltoo highto keep crows
from getting out. We just barely caught all three
crowsstandingdghtat the bait (a tightcircleof food
directlyinfrontand7.6- 8.1 m awayfromthe leading
edge of the net pan) in our best shot using this
method,butthe numberof escapeesnowaware of
the setup is daunting. Dampening the net
beforehandapparentlyshortens the distance it is
launched, and thus increases control over its

trajectory,yet crows still escape (John Marzluff,
pers. comm.).

timeandthe size of the leaf row;membersof many
groupsbehaved as if they thoughtthey were safe
for the first few days. That the launchersetup
looked like an incipientrocket net event no doubt
contributedto some wary crows taking greater
risks"early"in the baitingprocess.
If possible,we place the Netlaunchernear some
typeof vegetation(to helpdisguisethe setup)inan
otherwiseopenarea. We havethe backendtaped
to two 2 x 4s so as to lower the net trajectory.
Directlybehind the back end, we ddve two 3 x 3 x
44 cm angle ironshalfway down intothe groundto
eliminate any chance that recoil of the device will
alterthetrajectoryofthe net.We securethetoptwo
barrels(carryingthe center two "bullets")in their
lowest positions (aiming ap- proximately 1.5 m
high, at peak). The bottomtwo barrels(housing
the outertwo "bullets")shouldbe just highenough
to permitloading(just above the lip of the pan). It
appearsas ifthe bulletswillstrikethe groundinthis
position,but they are dragged aloft by the center
bullets.We put the bait4 - 4.5 m fromthe leading
edge of the launcherpan. I adviseexperimenting
with all these variables before employing the
Netlauncher in the field. We have missed shots at

Fig. 1 Netlauncher

Using the Netlauncheras a miniature cannon net
(we stake down the back end of the net) has
increasedourcapturesuccess. On the trailingend
of the net, 1 m to each side of the center, we added
two ropes of length equal to that of the ropes
already connectedto the outer corners. Subsequently,we have lengthenedall four ropesto 3 m,
so that the baitcan be furtherfrom the apparatus.
Gettingthe backend of the netto openadequately
under these conditions requires having the

peripheral
ropesextendedoutfromthe panonboth
sides. We stake down the ends of the center two

ropesat the sidesof the pan, and the ends of the
two outer ones approximately 3 m out. This

sacrificessome of the Netlauncher'spotential
crypticity;
we haveto disguiseitsittinginthe center
of a (thin)6 m row of leaves/debris.

Once crowsare takingbait in a particulararea,
buildupto the finalfa(•adetakesonlya coupleof
days. Thus,preparation
timefor naYvegroupsis
short.Inaddition,
groupsthatwererocket-net
wary
were apparentlycuingin on the lengthof baiting
Page142

important birds because of not paying close
enoughattentioninitiallyto the pathof the net. One
particularly attractive characteristic of the
Netlauncheris the ease with whichit sets up and
breaks down (15 - 20 min.); a bonus on an
unsuccessfulmorning.
It tookonlyone experiencewiththe firingof the net
for individualcrowsto beginavoidingbait near a
pile of leaves. Our last resort,for the remaining
unmarkedindividualsin otherwisemarked families,

isto hidethe apparatusundera tipped-over
plastic
outdoorgarbage can (an idea I must enviably
attributeto John Marzluff). We cut off one whole
side and lay the can over the back end of the

launcher.At firstwe usedan outdoortrashbagto
coverthe endsof the barrelsandthe net pan,but
even a singlelayer of a flimsytrash bag loosely
tapedin placegotcaughtup inthe leadingedgeof
the net upon detonation on several occasions,
interferingwith its openingand allowingcrowsto
escape. We now cut trash bags into 20 cm wide

stdpsandlooselytapethemfromthetopofthe can
to the pan. We placethe remotereceivingunitin
another trash bag and positionit next to the
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garbage can. Litterand leaves disguisethe ropes
pulledout of the back of the pan on both sides.
Strategic placement of various types of litter
enhancethe disguise;we placethe baitin a circleof
approximately
30 cm diameter4 - 4.5 m away. In my
experience, only crows standing within approximately60 cm of the bait are likelyto get caught.
Netgun - The Netgun (Coda Enterprises Inc.,
Mesa, AZ) looks like a modified rifle with four
barrels, which house the "bullets" attached to the
four corners of a 3.7 x 3.7 m net. When fired, the

net is shot out perpendicularto the ground. We
attemptedto capture crows with the Netgun but
were thwarted in all attempts; crows would not
remain on the ground as we drove slowly past
baitedspotswithourgunnerinthe backof a pickup
truck.Our failureto capturecrowswiththe Netgun
was likelydue, at least in part, to the heightened
awarenessof previouslytargeted members of our
study population. The Netgun has been used
successfully for crows and ravens by wildlife
officialsin Alaska and New York State (C. Gray,
Coda EnterprisesInc., pers. comm.).
Bait- I have tried many different kinds of bait and
reporthere only on what works best undervarious
conditions.When firsttryingto attract crowsto an
area, big pieces of bread work well: whole slices,
hamburgerrolls,etc. We break open rollsand rip
•nto whole loaves, or not, so as to maximize the
contrast with the substrate.

Piles of cracked corn

(•n areas withoutgeese) and noticeableaggregations of peanuts, cereal, popcorn, cooked pasta,
and puffed cheese snacks also work well. Raw
peanuts(in the shell) are one of the staplesof our
arsenal;notmanyotheranimalseat them, andthey
are also one of the best indicators that crows are

takingthe bait: crowsremove and cache many of
them, but, with experience,the opened shells of
those eaten on the spot are very distinctive. On
trappingdays, however,the bait should not include
largefood itemsthat can be pickedup and carried
away easily.Crows generallyneed to be standing
in place, picking at food, in order to be caught.
Chopped hard-boiledand scrambled eggs work
well, as do cooked spaghetti,water-logged bread,
dry cat food, and stepped-on puffed cheese
snacks. The gradual introductionof trapping-day
bait a few days ahead of time reduces the number
of thingscrowsdetectas differenton trappingday.
Oct. - Dec.

Once individual crows have been caught, their
families begin to avoid our bait. It is thus a good
idea to leave some items in reserve, so that

changingbaits is possiblewhen targetinga group
for the second

or third time.

We

have

been

somewhat successful with fast food offerings,
includingwrappers and napkins;we soak, or step
on and smash, the bread items (which crows
generally take first).
We have also been
moderatelysuccessfulwithlarge pizzasintake-out
boxes, but surprisingly not so with road-killed
squirrels.
Additional Considerations - Trapping locations
mustbe chosencarefully. Exceptfor perhapsthe
first time a particular group is .targeted, the
apparatus has to somehow blend into the
background. We try to choose places where
humans are unlikely to be; people can be
frightenedbadly(all launchingdevicesare LOUD),
disturb crows, or inhibit shots. Crows must be able

to find and feel comfortablecoming to the bait;
grass longer than 8 - 10 cm prohibitsthe former,
e.g., and longer than 10- 12 cm the latter. Grass
longer than approximately10 cm also makes •t
difficult to know where crows are relative to the net

or Netlauncher.An unobstructedview is required,
preferablyfacingdirectlyintothe oncomingpathof
the net (so as to be able to gauge the relative
positionof crows accurately),and away from the
risingsun. When usinga wire, we have at least 60
m available, and we try hard to disguise it. A
snaking,broken-upline of leaves is not disguise
enough. Picking a location with the need to hide

the wire in mindhelpsa bit, but the availabilityof
suitablehabitatconfigurations.
is nothigh.The wire
is an important variable to eliminate as soon as
possible. I have avoidedputtingthe wire acrossa
road, but a few cars and a bicyclehave riddenover
it with no unfortunate

We

have

used

results.

one

half

of

the

rocket

net

successfullywhen trapping in cramped locations
(the otherhalf mustlaunchas well, rightnextto the
"center"rocket). In an effort to increase the number of trapping attempts we could make, we have

tried setting up the Netlauncherin the daylight,

unbeknownst
to crowsbein.
g targeted.Theyhave
either discoveredthe setup processand left the
area, or have arrivedeven morewarythantheyare
in the morning.We have caught zero crows in at
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least 15 daytimeattempts. We have trapped yearround and noticedno blatant seasonal patternsof
wariness,althoughsome breeders are particularly
reluctant to take bait during the breeding season.
We have set off the rocket net and the Netlauncher

relativelycloseto four nest trees (up to only 50 m
away), with stages of the nesting cycle ranging
from recent hatchlingsto five-week old nestlings.
We did so only in cases of injuredcrows requiring
rescue (see followingarticle) and were very careful
regardingthe timing of detonation relative to the
presence of other family members, but we were

see me signaling to detonate the cannon net. A
hook that had been dropped into the folded up
rocketnet, failureto screw rocketpiecestogether
tightly enough, and loose angle irons have all
caused rockets to go awry, allowing crows to
escape.

Cats, dogs, red foxes, geese, starlings,grackles,
and blackbirds have all had to be shooed from the

bait. StillwaterParks and RecreationDepartment
employeeshave disturbedcrowsand run over ba•t
on trapping days. Oklahoma State University
probably
just plainluckythat no abandonments Grounds personnel have mowed over or removed
our leaf rows repeatedly,and once even removed
occurred.
a set up rocket net. One of the rocket net fires
burned a football-fieldsized piece of a city park
Weather needs to be taken into consideration as
and
criticallydamaged our net.
well. The opening and trajectory of the Netlauncher net is affected by wind, and wind fuels fires
Crowsthemselvesare the biggestproblem.They
started by the fallingsparks of rocket net rockets.
do
not show up, they show up and leave
Wind also makesthe pan-coveringtrash bag strips
immediately,they showup and hangaroundbutdo
flap about, which makes crows reluctant to land
not land. They land and they forage all aroundthe
nearby. Rain water collects in the pan of the
generalarea, butwillnot approachthe setup. They
Netlauncher;the net will launch properlyif damp,
appear indifferenttoward the bait. When crowsdo
but not if soaked. Crows avoid foragingin the rain,
approach, they continually move in and out of
if possible,but can sometimes be caught when a
range; individualsgenerally do not spend much
lengthyrainfinallylets up. Accumulatedsnow and
time at the bait. Detonation decisions sometimes
ice (from the previousnight) slow down the rocket
have to be made in split seconds as crowsarrive,
net. Sittingin the car for hours on really cold or
wander into but mostlyout of the target area, and
really hot days is really unpleasant. Earthquakes
departwithoutwarning.It can be nerve-wracking
and tornadic stormsare usuallybad news.
We usuallyhave a plan ahead of timewithregard
To the extent possible, we try to reduce the
obviousnessof our car on trapping days, and we
have tried hiding ourselves within the car behind
perioratedwindshieldsunshades. I try not to use
my car when trapping; crows recognize and
respond negatively to vehicles associated with
capture. Because they do the same to people
associated with capture, I don a disguise once
crows are caught and wear it during their
processing.

to which individualswe are hopingfor and which
oneswe willtake if we do not get a bettershot. We
oftenend up modifyingthe latter after waiting3 - 4
hours.

What to Expect- Expecteverythingthat can to go
wrong. We have missed intended shots because
of pushingthe wrong buttons on the detonator,
holdingthedetonatorupsidedown,and leavingthe

They seem to know the number of them we are
after and approach simultaneously only •n
numbersof at leastone fewer. They inadvertently
movebaitoutof range,therebyprovidingforagefor
and prohibitingsubsequentarrivers from being
caught. Juveniles sometimes play by chasing
family members away from the net. Interactions
with cats, hawks, owls, kites, geese, turkeys,
mockingbirds,and neighboringcrowfamilieshave
thwartedour catchingof crows.Yet the sharpness
and cunning of crows present the biggest

receiver turned off. We have crossed wires, wired

challenge;foolingthem is noteasy. One two-year

in parallel instead of in series, and unknowingly
unpluggedthe wire. We left the safetyengaged on
the Netlauncher. A friend in California got so
involvedin practicinghis golf swingthat he failed to

old male, upon hisfamily'sarrivalto the rocketnet,
flewdirectlyoverthe pathof the "hidden"wireto our
car, where he appeared to look rightthroughthe
windshieldat us before alarm-callingloudly;h•s
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family left and never came back. The breeding
female of another group, after a lot of calling
overhead, landed and walked right past the bait to
the brand new Netlauncher (disguised with
leaves), cocked her head as she looked over the
setup, and took off alarm-calling; her family
followed.

In California, of the total of 205

•ndividualscaught,only 10 were caught a second
time. In Oklahoma, only 11 of 188 untargeted
•ndividualshave been recaught. We have been
purposelytryingto recaptureparticularindividuals
(individualsthat do not want to be caught again;
see followingarticle) and have managed to catch
only34 in hundredsof attempts. My studentsand
I have spent hundreds of hours planning and
preparing trapping attempts, and thousands of
hourswaitingin cars,yet we remainthe undeniable
runners-upin this battle of wits.
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